WHAT’S ON GUIDE

www.northsydneycentre.com.au

NORTHSIDE
PRODUCE MARKET
We are committed to bringing you the best fresh
produce and artisan food goods. Come, meet our
farmers and makers at their stalls.
Happy 21st Northside Produce Market.

BYO is Best!
Help our Northside Produce Market be as
sustainable as possible.
Remember to bring your carry bags, keep cups,
keep egg cartons, refillable honey jars, olive oil
bottles, kombucha and water bottles.
There are 2 water stations in the Ted Mack Civic
Park. Ask at our Info Stall for directions.

Behind the Scenes Tours

FREE

Meet the producers, find out what inspires them, hear
their stories, learn how they grow, rear, bake and make
their goods. Supported by North Sydney Council. Led
by Tawnya Bahr Food Consulting.

Saturday 18 January
7:30am - 8:30am; Adults only • 9-10am; Kids only

Saturday 15 February

RAIN, HAIL OR SHINE

8:30am - 9:30am; Seniors only

Saturday 2 May

NSCC Info Stall

7:30am - 8:30am; Adults only • 9-10am; Adults only

Our dedicated volunteers gladly answer your
questions and take your suggestions about the
market and our Centre. You’ll also find:

7:30am - 8:30am; Adults only • 9-10am; Adults only

The Bag Depot
Pick up your free reusable carry bags. We welcome
donations of clean bags.
The Cookbook Nook
Find that recipe to inspire you in this treasure trove
of pre-loved cookbooks. All donated books must be
in good condition. Sorry no magazines.
8am – 12pm on market days

FREE CHECK IN & TUNE UP - SEE PAGE 30
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Saturday 15 August
Saturday 7 November
7:30am - 8:30am; Adults only • 9-10am; Adults only
Bookings essential

Keep Up To Date
Market news, events and bookings. Subscribe to our
e-newsletter on the NSCC website and find our Markets
Events page. www.northsydneycentre.com.au

northsideproducemarket

northsydneycentre.com.au

@nthsydmkts

8AM - 12PM
1ST & 3RD SATURDAY OF THE MONTH
TED MACK CIVIC PARK -220 MILLER STREET
FREE PARKING IN RIDGE STREET CARPARK
(Except Jan - closed on 1st Sat and reopen on 18 Jan)

Image: Federica Portentoso
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TERM DATES
Term 1: Tue 28 Jan - Thur 9 Apr 2020
Term 2: Mon 27 Apr - Fri 3 Jul 2020
Term 3: Mon 20 Jul - Fri 25 Sep 2020
Term 4: Mon 12 Oct - Fri 18 Dec 2020
Enrolments for Term 1 & 2
Weekly classes open 1 Dec 2019

Check our website or follow us on social
media for updates, new courses and to enrol

northsydneycentre.com.au
northsydneycommunitycentre
@nthsydcentre

Enrolments for Term 3 & 4
Weekly classes open 1 June 2020
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DIRECTOR’S LETTER
The community centre is a wonderful buzz of activity - a creative social hub of like-minded
souls who share an interest or hobby in creative classes, cooking, mind and body wellbeing, film
screenings, talks, music and languages. Our Northside Produce Market continues to thrive on the
1st and 3rd Saturday of the month - keep supporting us and our farmers, we love a good crowd on
market day! Our playgroup and after school care kids are a joy to have in the Centre everyday during
the school terms. It’s noisy, it’s fun and our staff do an amazing job in keeping them engaged.
I hope you like our new annual What’s On Guide! Stay tuned on
social media for some impromptu events and workshops!

Have a wonderful 2020 and I hope we see you soon

Joanna Goodwin - NSCC Director

Image: Vanessa Levis
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Check our website for film
screenings, special guests, Q&A
panels and upcoming events!

Subscribe

to our e-newsletter

northsydneycentre.com.au
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OPEN DAY &
STUDENT & TUTOR EXHIBITION
Community Centre Open Day

Student & Tutor Exhibition

This year’s Open Day promises to be fabulous and
fun with free workshops, creative demonstrations,
live music, delicious food and fresh coffee. Family
fun includes a kids animal farm, colourful craft and
face-painting. Meet our tutors and indulge in a
day of dabbling - food, art and craft, music
and song. Join our community and learn some
new skills! Discover our wide range of events,
workshops and courses on offer at North Sydney
Community Centre.

Our annual exhibition showcases our talented
students’ and tutors’ works. Join us for a glass
of wine on opening night. Gather with friends for
breakfast at Northside Produce Market and visit
our exhibition of paintings, photography, ceramics,
prints and drawings on Saturday. Listen to our
tutors as they reveal their inspiration, ideas and
influences - and why they love to teach at
the Centre!

Sunday 26 July • 10am - 4pm

FREE

Friday 6 Nov • 6.30pm - 8.30pm - Opening Night Drinks
Saturday 7 Nov • 8am - 2pm • Tutor Talks from10am

FREE

STUDENT & TUTOR

EXHIBITION

OPENING

FRI
06 NOV
northsydneycentre.com.au
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IN CONVERSATION
Morris Gleitzman, author and
Australian Children’s Laureate

House of Welcome: Truth be Told

Join us for an afternoon of laughs and literary banter
as we listen to Morris Gleitzman. He is a bestselling
children’s author whose books explore serious
and sometimes confronting subjects in funny and
unexpected ways. He began his career as writer
with The Norman Gunston Show, and became wellknown through his columns in The Age and Sydney
Morning Herald magazine and Good Weekend. As
a grandfather, Morris promotes the importance of
reading, creativity and story in the lives of young
Australians. Supported by NSW Seniors Festival.
Sunday 16 Feb • 3pm - 5pm • $15
Seniors Week Event

NEW

Come along to an evening of conversation with
speakers from the House of Welcome’s Truth be
Told program. Listen to stories of displacement,
survival, resilience and hope. Pre-talk canapes are
prepared by asylum seeker and refugee chefs from
India, Afghanistan and Iran. All funds raised go to
refugee support. We also launch our annual Food
Drive for the House of Welcome – bring a bag of
shopping to kick start our Food Drive!
Friday 3 Apr • 6:30pm - 9pm • $60

NEW

Innovation and Sustainability
Join us for a day of inspiration, innovation and
conversation as entrepreneurs, advocates, thought
leaders and changemakers take to the stage to present
ideas to take us beyond 2020 and into the future of
design, sustainability, architecture and food.
Saturday 22 Aug • 9:30am - 4pm • $90

NEW

Breaking the Man Code
Creative Women
In the lead up to International Women’s Day come
listen to an eclectic collection of creative women
who share their stories with equally talented
interviewers. Speakers include Jade Oakley, Pia
Jane Bijkerk, Imara Savage, Sasha Titchkosky,
Lisa Cahill and Jess Dettmann. A delicious lunch
and refreshments are included. A wonderful day of
conversation and inspiration!

Re-write the rules on what it means to be a man.
An engaging and impactful two hours of casual and
honest conversation exploring where the current man
code has taken us and what tomorrow’s man might
look like. An experiential workshop that explores the
impact stereotype has on men, creating a unique
conversation about the secret life of us.
Thursday 8 Oct • 6:45pm - 8:45pm • $15

Saturday 29 Feb • 9:30am - 4pm • $90

See website for full program of events

northsydneycentre.com.au
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Death and Dying
Bring an open mind and an open heart to a day
of conversation about dying and death. Industry
experts share their experience and knowledge
in understanding the spectrum of emotions
and situations from wellness through illness,
palliative care, sudden or traumatic death, dying,
bereavement and grief. This day, imbued with a
gentle dose of humour, covers the legal, practical,
realistic, emotional and sacred choices we can
make about life and death.
Saturday 23 May • 9:30am - 4pm • $90

northsydneycentre.com.au
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FREE TALKS
Stress-Less!
Health is not just the absence of disease; it is
having a sense of vitality on many levels and the
ability to cope with life’s ups and downs with
energy and enthusiasm. Look at what can be done
on a daily basis to provide the best possible
health outcomes.
Saturday 1 Feb • 10am - 12pm • Free

NEW

With Sue Stevens

Kids Gut Health – The Link Between
The Stomach and The Brain
Kids’ anxiety, mood, concentration and muddled
thinking can stem from the food they eat and
their digestion and absorption for brain fuel. Their
stomach bacteria have a role in brain function.
Getting the food and digestion right and balancing
gut microbiome can all help your child to function
better everyday.
Sunday 29 Mar • 10:30am - 12:30pm • Free
With Jen Galland

Flexible and Purposeful
Work Options in Retirement

NEW

Working in retirement connects us with other
people, gives us an achievement buzz and provides
us with purpose and extra income. Workshop the
large range of options available. Explore which
options suit you and how to tap into them.
Friday 28 Feb • 10am - 12pm • Free

NEW

With Andrew Griffin, Stanford Brown

Good Relationships And Good
Mental Health: Hand In Hand
This talk looks at the importance of healthy and
caring relationships, how they create good mental
health, and how they can easily cross the line to
become controlling or abusive. Discuss how to
maintain boundaries. It is important to encourage
an expectation of respectful relationships and
also be respectful. The session concludes
discussing how to build healthy relationships
with your children.
Wednesday 18 Mar • 6:30pm - 7:30pm • Free

NEW

With Michael Reid, Relationships Australia

Check website for details,
new talks and updates

Ensure both you and your family are protected
through prudent estate planning including Wills,
Powers of Attorney, Advance Care Directives
and Enduring Guardian documents and the risks
associated with inadequate planning. Discuss
granny flat agreements and the impact on
estate planning.
Friday 1 May • 10:30am - 11:30am • Free

northsydneycentre.com.au
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Estate Planning

With James Kelly, Owen Hodge Lawyers

northsydneycentre.com.au

NEW

Which Diet is Right for Me?
Discover the strengths and limitations of popular
diets - Paleo, gluten and wheat free, dairy
and lactose free, vegan and vegetarian, detox,
FODMAPs, plant based and more. What health
benefits and risks can be associated with each and
what may be right for you.
Saturday 2 May • 10am - 12pm • Free
With Sue Stevens

Legal Issues Around
Inheritance And Blended Families
A discussion of legal issues involving mature age
marriages and relationships and how to preserve
intentions about inheritances in blended families.
Friday 4 Sep • 10:30am - 11:30pm • Free
With James Kelly, Owen Hodge Lawyers

NEW

NEW

Balancing Your Retirement And
Your Kids
Can you have comfortable retirement that you’ve
worked hard for, but also help out your kids
financially? Join financial advisers specialising in
retirement and wealth transfer as they cut through
the complexity and share their eight top tips for
finding the balance that’s right for you.
Friday 5 Jun • 10am - 12pm • Free
With Andrew Griffin, Stanford Brown

NEW

Life, Liberty and Happiness
after Full Time Work
The pursuit of a life of enjoyment, fulfilment and
purpose after ceasing full time work is a universal
desire. The answer lies in dedicating yourself to
positive habits, pursuits and passions which are
unique to your personality. Join an interactive,
engaging and thought provoking discussion,
relevant to any person who is close to, or already
experiencing their new life after full-time work.

We know that excess sugar is not great for us,
but for kids it is even worse and can lead to
concentration, learning, mood and anxiety issues.
Reducing sugar and additives can help your child
to function better every day. This workshop shows
you how!

Friday 7 Aug • 10am - 12pm • Free

Sunday 13 Sep • 10:30am - 12:30pm • Free

With Andrew Griffin, Stanford Brown

NEW

Kids And Sugar (And Other Nasties)

With Jen Galland

NEW

Financial Planning for Women
Women often face many unique challenges when
it comes to planning their retirement. These may
include juggling day-to-day demands, time out of the
workforce, lower salaries on average, lower super
balances, living longer and more. Learn from a retiree
specialist adviser who provides quality education in an
interactive and engaging way.
Friday 16 Oct • 10am - 12pm • Free
With Andrew Griffin, Stanford Brown

northsydneycentre.com.au
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CREATIVE
CRAFT
Crochet for Beginners
Learn to get started, learn several crochet stitches
and how to finish off. Take home a goodie bag filled
with everything you need to keep working on this fun
craft. All materials provided.
Saturday 4 Apr • 1pm - 4pm • $95
Saturday 2 May • 1pm - 4pm • $95

Craft Social

With Bronnie Zervos

Do you have an unfinished project, need some
inspiration for a new project or just looking for some
like-minded folk to get crafty with? Come along for an
evening of inspiration and tips and tricks. This is not a
workshop or a lesson however Bronnie is here to help.
Wednesday 11 Mar • 6:30pm - 8:30pm • $50
Wednesday 10 June • 6:30pm - 8:30pm • $50
With Bronnie Zervos

NEW

Extreme Crochet Scarf / Snood
Make a scarf or snood out of chunky yarn. This
class is suitable for all levels and is a great follow
on from the Crochet for Beginners workshop. All
materials provided.
Saturday 27 June • 1pm - 4pm • $95
With Bronnie Zervos

Crochet a Beanie

Crochet a Blanket
Learn to read and follow a pattern, how to choose
the right hook for your yarn and pattern, how to
adjust a pattern for your desired size and work on a
repeat pattern. Suitable for those who have done our
Beginners Crochet Workshop or know the basics of
crochet. Crochet hooks and patterns supplied. You
need to purchase your own yarn. Suitable options to
be advised.
Wednesday 6 May • 6:30 - 8:30pm • $250 • 5 Classes
With Bronnie Zervos

14

NEW

If you know the basics, step up. Follow a simple
pattern and make a beanie. Leave with your beanie
and a bamboo crochet hook to continue this
fun craft!
Saturday 15 Aug • 1pm - 4pm • $95
With Bronnie Zervos

Don’t purchase materials until your
class has been confirmed

northsydneycentre.com.au

Crochet A Rope Bowl Or Basket
A fun workshop using rope and string to crochet in
a round and learn how to increase. You can make
anything from a coaster to a floor rug once you
learn this method. Crochet is not only therapeutic;
it’s addictive once you get started!
Saturday 14 Nov • 1pm - 4pm • $95

Macrame Tote Bag
Be guided through the process of making your own
macramé bag from start to finish from a selection
of traditional macrame cotton rope and recycled
yarn. An opportunity to make something beautiful,
useful and environmentally friendly.
Saturday 22 Feb • 1pm - 4pm • $95

With Bronnie Zervos

With Bronnie Zervos

Hand Embroidery for Beginners
Learn to set up your embroidery hoop and a
collection of stitches. Work on a stitch sampler
as well as how to prepare and set up a pattern.
Choose one from our collection or design your own.
Sunday 15 Mar • 1pm - 4pm • $95
With Bronnie Zervos

Hand Embroidery
Intermediate / Advanced
Learn a wide range of new techniques and advanced
embroidery stitches. Discover ways to use the stitches
you already know, how to incorporate metallic thread,
sequins, buttons, draw with thread and transfer
patterns onto your fabric. This is a full day of pure
creativity and learning, all materials provided but
please feel free to bring any current projects or ideas
with you.
Sunday 5 Apr • 10am - 4pm • $150
Sunday 18 Oct • 10am - 4pm • $150
With Bronnie Zervos

NEW

Polymer Clay Jewellery
Tips and tricks for creating jewellery with polymer
clay. Use our great colour palettes or blend your
own tones. Complete a necklace, a pair of earrings
and a ring. Suitable for all levels of makers!
Saturday 1 Aug • 1pm - 4pm • $95
With Bronnie Zervos

Machine Sewing

Please note classes are subject to change and may
be cancelled if minimum numbers are not reached.

Our beginners’ sewing course is a great introduction
into this life skill and have a lot of creative fun along
the way. Bring along your own machine and learn
to sew in a small group and relaxed environment.
Suitable for absolute beginners or as a refresher
course for those who haven’t sewn in a while.
Wednesday 5 Feb • 6:30pm - 8:30pm • $250 • 5 Classes
With Bronnie Zervos

northsydneycentre.com.au
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“I have been a student, teacher,
exhibitor and speaker at the NSCC and
I love that it is innovative in diverse
offerings of exhibitions, talks and
events; connecting people around
the really important conversations on
community, creativity and exploring
life’s big ideas that are essential to all
of our wellbeing. I wish I lived closer!”
- Harriet Goodall

Sculptural Rib Basketry
Starting with an interesting piece of driftwood
or weathered vine, drill holes to insert ‘ribs’ and
create a shape to weave a sculptural basket
using traditional and foraged basketry materials
in a variety of colours. The outcome for you is
completely unique. All materials provieded.
Sunday 24 May • 10am - 4pm • $275
With Harriet Goodall

16

Image: Lisa Williment
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NEW

CRAFT
Weaving From the Garden
No experience needed for this fun weaving
experience. Hints on harvesting and storing natural
fibres are given. Notes and all materials are provided.
Sun 23 Feb • 10am - 4pm • $150

NEW

With Sally Blackwell

Soy Candle Making
Have fun making your own soy candles and
tealights. Learn the basics of making beautifully
fragranced soy candles and take home your
creations! All materials are provided.
Sunday 10 May • 2pm - 5pm • $95
Saturday 5 Sep • 2pm - 5pm • $95

Mother’s Day

With Danielle Cooke

NEW

Vietnamese Fish Traps
Choose soft or hard fibres to create a fish trap
inspired sculptural basket with open weave or
windowpane twining. Start with string making or
‘cordage’ by hand from leaves or raffia which can
then be used to hang your fish trap basket. These
baskets look amazing lit up with fairy lights or
small LED bulbs.
Sunday 16 Feb • 10am - 4pm • $275
Sunday 13 Sep • 10am - 4pm • $275
With Harriet Goodall

Beeswax Wraps

Ikebana
Ikebana is the traditional art of Japanese flower
arranging. Discover the history, design principles
and combinations of materials. Ikebana can be
practised anytime, anywhere, by anyone,
using any materials. Take home your
flowers and plants along with knowledge
and practical skills.
Sunday 10 May • 10am - 1pm • $130
Sunday 16 Aug • 10am - 1pm • $130
With Hiroko Prado

NEW

Mother’s Day

NEW

Beeswax wraps are eco-friendly and very practical!
Learn to make your own reusable and natural wraps.
Ideal to wrap fruit & vegetables, cheese, bread or
simply cover a bowl. Beeswax wraps are the perfect
replacement for plastic wrap. Make two wraps.
Sunday 9 Feb • 3pm - 5pm • $80
With Kirtsy Mootz

See website for updates and new classes
northsydneycentre.com.au
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CRAFT
Nuno Felting
Nuno Felting is the fusing of wool fibres to sheer
printed and plain fabrics to create a beautifully
textured hybrid fabric. Utilises lots of small
remnants from old scarves, clothes and sewing
scraps giving a new lease of life to what was
once discarded and creating something unique,
personal and useful.
Sunday 15 Mar • 10am - 4pm • $195
With Gill Brooks

Felt at Home:
Vessels and Homewares
Learn the fundamentals of the felt making
technique and create wonderfully stylish
handmade felt homeware products.

Upholstery

Sunday 14 June • 10am - 4pm • $195

A wonderful introduction to the practical and
traditional craft of upholstery - experience the
delight and satisfaction that creating something by
hand brings to your life. Bring your own chair and
learn how to restore it across two days and gain
the confidence to tackle new projects on your own.

With Gill Brooks

Silver Jewellery:
Pendant or Earrings
Learn and practise various techniques including
piercing (sawing), drilling, texturing, forming,
soldering, filing and finishing. Experiment with
copper prior to making your own unique silver
pendant or earrings.
Sunday 22 March • 10am - 4pm • $195
With Jane Tadrist

NEW

Enamelling on Copper
An introduction to the world of vitreous enamelling.
Learn to apply dry powdered glass enamels onto
a copper base. Find out how to prepare your metal
and how to apply layers of glass powder to create
a piece of enamelled jewellery (earrings, brooch
or pendant).
Sunday 21 Jun • 10am - 4pm • $195
With Jane Tadrist
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NEW

Sunday 2 & 9 Feb • 10am - 4:30pm • $330
Sunday 2 & 9 Aug • 10am - 4:30pm • $330
With Fiona Edmeades

Slow Stitching
Learn the foundations of stitching and explore
the techniques in creating beautiful pieces
from treasured finds. Rummage through those
gorgeous old linens that grandma gave you or the
local op shop. Bring them along to learn the art of
repurposing in a contemporary and unique way.
Sunday 24 May • 10am - 3pm • $175
Sunday 9 Aug • 10am - 3pm • $175
With Lisa Mattock

See website for materials lists
Please note classes are subject to change and may
be cancelled if minimum numbers are not reached.

northsydneycentre.com.au

Leather Craft

Creative Writing

Create a leather change purse, card holder
and a mail or tote bag. This is a great fun way
to gain knowledge and skills about the leather
making process as well as working with beautiful
supple Italian leather.

Learn where to start and how to keep going, learn
about plot, character, setting, theme, pace, style,
editing and revision. Walk away with a practical and
productive writing routine.

Friday 5 Jun • 9:30am - 1:30pm • $360 • 3 Classes

Wednesday 12 Feb • 6:30pm - 8:30pm • $200 • 6 Classes
Wednesday 29 Jul • 6:30pm - 8:30pm • $200 • 6 Classes

With Victoria White

With Janet Fennell

Memoir and Life Writing

CREATIVE WRITING

Turn your yearning to write into practical learning
with routines, readings, exercises and targeted
advice designed to enhance your creative capacity
and get you writing. Gain extra skills around some
of the more difficult aspects of narrative writing
and lift your writing to the best that it can be.
Thursday 7 May • 10am - 12:30pm • $200 • 6 Classes
Thursday 22 Oct • 10am - 12:30pm • $200 • 6 Classes
With Janet Fennell

DRAWING
Cartooning

Introduction to the World of
Writers’ Festivals
There’s nothing quite like being at a writers’
festival with a group of like-minded book lovers.
Margie from Margie Burke Books & Tours gives
the low-down on the cream of literary festivals
worldwide, such as Ubud Writers & Readers
Festival and the Shanghai International Literary
Festival. Enjoy anecdotes, interviews and ideas to
plan your upcoming travel.

Release your inner cartoonist with specialised
techniques, guidance and inspiration. This is an
exciting series of fun and challenging workshops
for those who are ready to get cartooning.
Wednesday 28 Oct • 6:30pm - 8:30pm • $220 •6 Classes
Tutor TBC

Friday 14 Feb • 6:30pm - 8:30pm • $15
With Margie Burke

Weekly Writing Group
Make weekly progress on your writing project. The
priority is ‘getting it down’ so come prepared to write.
Thursday 6:30pm - 9pm • $200 • 6 Classes • 4 Terms
With Janet Fennell

Check website for start dates - northsydneycentre.com.au
northsydneycentre.com.au
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Drawing with Pencil and Watercolour
Explore the use of coloured pencil and watercolour
to produce vibrant renderings of subjects such as
landscapes, figures and animals.
Sunday 7 Jun • 10am - 2pm • $120
With Richard Byrnes

NEW

You Can Draw Anything
Wish you could draw without trepidation? Wish you
could accurately draw what you see? This compact
course opens up the secrets of drawing, making it
accessible and fun.
Friday 6 Mar • 10am - 1pm • $160 • 4 Classes
Friday 1 May • 10am - 1pm • $160 • 4 Classes

Explore and Draw Historic Paddington
Rediscover the hidden corners of your city on a
historical sketching tour. Simplify the complex,
gain tips and tried-and-true techniques for
interpreting the urban streetscape.

With Richard Byrnes

Sunday 18 Oct • 9:30am - 12:30pm • $90
With Alex Snellgrove

NEW

Drawing: Take A Line For a Walk
In the words of renowned artist Paul Klee, ‘A
drawing is simply a line going for a walk’. Explore
traditional media like charcoal and ink in new
ways, get messy with ink, wash and mark making,
and enjoy the process of opening up your eyes to
fresh forms of expression!
Sunday 16 Aug • 10am - 3pm • $150
With Alex Snellgrove

NEW

Wine and Life Drawing
Creating a Travel Sketchbook
Creating your own travel sketchbook is an
enjoyable and evocative way to record your
travel experiences. From detailed studies to
quick gestural impressions, learn techniques and
methods to capture the essence of what you see.
Sunday 8 March • 10am - 2pm • $120

Friday 21 Feb • 6.30 - 8pm • $70
Friday 15 May • 6.30 - 8pm • $70

With Richard Byrnes

With Rachel Carroll

Enrol online. Check website for current and upcoming
workshops. northsydneycentre.com.au
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This is your chance to spend time with a life
model. Explore your drawing skills and use a
variety of materials and techniques. Begin with
short poses and finish with longer poses.
Materials and model are included. Please BYO
wine and nibbles.

northsydneycommunitycentre
@nthsydcentre

northsydneycentre.com.au

NEW

Beautiful Bodies Life Drawing
Develop your expressive observational skills,
spontaneous drawing skills, observation of gesture,
strategies for perspective and techniques to create
3D tonal effects. Additional $50 payable to tutor for
life model.
Thursday • 7pm - 9:30pm • $260 • 9 Classes • 4 Terms
With Pina Bartolo

Expressive Painting:
With Colour and Light
Develop your creativity. Learn to compose a
painting, mix and match colour, capture dynamic
light and shade. Skills include dry brush, glazing,
opaque work, blending and more.
Monday 6:30pm - 8:30pm • $220 • 9 Classes • 4 Terms
With Melanie Waugh

PAINTING
Paint a Masterpiece: Beginners
Have you ever wanted to paint a masterpiece but
no idea where to start? Be guided through a simple
step by step method in how to draw and paint a
work of art. Over two consecutive Sundays, learn to
plan, place and complete a drawing and then return
for the painting process.
Sunday 28 Jun & 5 Jul • 10am - 1pm • $180 • 2 Classes
With Paul Kemp

The Fun And Magic Of Watercolour:
Intermediate / Advanced
Simplify the fundamental techniques of painting
to achieve a sense of distance using tonal values,
colours and shapes including composition. Paint
at least 3-4 landscape or harbour scenes in a day.
References are provided. Suitable for intermediate
and advanced students who are encouraged to
work fast and confidently.
Sunday 3 May • 10am - 4pm • $180
Sunday 23 Aug • 10am - 4pm • $180
With Josefia Lemon

NEW

Watercolours:
From Imagination To The Page
The medium of watercolour is extensive,
mysterious, beautiful and spontaneous. Based
on experimental and traditional watercolour,
experiment with various techniques and develop
your own piece of work.
Sunday 5 Apr • 10am - 2pm • $150
With Nettie Lodge

Expressive Painting: All About Light
Develop your individual creativity, with a special
emphasis on light. Learn how to use composition,
colour, light and shade and brush technique to
produce artworks that express your impressions
and feelings about your subject.
Monday 10am - 1pm • $320 • 9 Classes • 4 Terms
With Alex Snellgrove

northsydneycentre.com.au
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Food Photography

Watercolours
Create soft and dramatic effects with
watercolours. Learn about paint and water, basic
drawing skills, composition and tonal values, using
dry and wet techniques and colour mixing. All
levels welcome.
Tuesday 10am - 1pm • $320 • 9 Classes • 4 Terms
Thursday 10am - 1pm • $320 • 9 Classes • 4 Terms

Learn the art of food photography from start
to finish looking at all the elements, lenses,
lighting, composition and styling, not to forget
the accessories required to make a great image.
Experience the post production process to
complete the job and meet food phtoography
professionals.

With Lyndall McKee

Friday 6 Mar • 6:30pm - 8:30pm • $180 • 4 Classes
Friday 7 Aug • 6:30pm - 8:30pm • $180 • 4 Classes

Wine & Watercolours

With Ray Williams

This is an introduction to watercolour painting
or a chance to relax and practise or refresh your
skills in a lovely relaxed atmosphere. All materials
provided and a demonstration.
Friday 7 Feb • 6.30pm - 8pm • $60
Friday 1 May • 6.30pm - 8pm • $60
With Rachel Carroll

NEW

PHOTOGRAPHY

Photoshop for Photographers
Gain the basic tools and techniques of Adobe
Photoshop. Cover the basics using Layers, Selection
Tools and Masking tools. Work through general
work flow using various genres and editing
styles. The course uses Adobe Bridge and Adobe
Camera RAW as support tools and is designed for
Intermediate to Advanced students.
Friday 1 May • 6:30pm - 8:30pm • $180 • 4 Classes
Friday 16 Oct • 6:30pm - 8:30pm • $180 • 4 Classes
With Ray Williams

Photography Beginners
Do you have a new digital SLR camera? Learn
basic, macro, sport and landscape photography.
Discover how shutter speed, aperture and ISO
settings change and affect your images.
Monday 7pm - 9:30pm • $270 • 8 Classes • 4 Terms
With Zara King

NEW

Smartphone Photography
With smartphone technology updating faster than
any other electronic device, it’s no wonder people
prefer to take photos on their phones! Learn how
to take exceptional snapshots and stand out in the
social media crowd.
Saturday 14 Mar • 10am - 1pm • $55
Saturday 9 May • 10am - 1pm • $55

Photography Intermediate

With Zara King

Photography is an area of lifelong learning. Break
away from the auto dial and learn to take control
of your camera and your photography. Whether
you want to shoot better portraits, still life or
landscapes, or just begin to better understand the
art and craft of photography, this is the course
for you.
Wednesday 7pm - 9:30pm • $250 • 8 Classes • 4 Terms
With Ray Williams

Check website for start dates northsydneycentre.com.au
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NEW

northsydneycentre.com.au

Night Landscape
Learn about different darkness levels from sunset,
civil, nautical to astro lighting. Learn about
atmosphere and light pollution, aperture, shutter
speeds, ISO, noise and noise reduction, celestial
poles, star rotation and basic editing. Advanced
students cover aspects of stacking and advanced
editing software. Suitable for beginner and
intermediate students. In case of bad weather the
Plan B is Saturday 7 March.
Saturday 29 Feb • 7pm - 9:30pm • $75

NEW

With Rohan Hinton & Zara King

Photography Advanced
Explore in greater depth the technicalities of portrait
and food photography and the software needs
of advanced users. Designed for students with
intermediate or similar photography knowledge.
Thursday 7pm - 9:30pm • $250 • 8 Classes • 4 Terms
With Ray Williams

POTTERY & SCULPTURE

Creative Sculpture and Fresco
Carve a light weight hebel block with simple
tools and then paint to create a beautiful fresco
sculpture.
Sunday 23 Feb • 10am - 2:30pm • $150
Sunday 17 May • 10am - 2:30pm • $150
With David Walsh

NEW

Pottery
Learn the basics of hand building, glazing, decorating
and wheel work. Progress to sculpture, glazing and
slip decoration. Equipment and firing costs included.
Purchase clay from tutor, approx $20.
Tuesday 6:30pm - 9:30pm • $330 • 9 Classes • 4 Terms
Wednesday 6:30pm - 9:30pm • $330 • 9 Classes • 4 Terms
With Pim Hodge
Friday 6:30pm - 9:30pm • $330 • 9 Classes • 4 Terms
Saturday 9:30am - 12:30pm • $330 • 9 Classes • 4 Terms
With Roy Chandra

Pottery for Beginners
Enjoy a short course to gain the basics. Over 3
sessions, concentrate on handbuilding forming
cylinders and bowls. Finish by finessing and glazing
your items.
Saturday 1 Feb • 2pm - 5pm • $140 • 3 Classes
Saturday 2 May • 2pm - 5pm • $140 • 3 Classes

Subscribe to the e-newsletter for updated info
northsydneycentre.com.au

With Roy Chandra

northsydneycentre.com.au
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PRINTMAKING

LookDrawPrint: Motif Workshop

Print Media: Fabric & Paper
An experimental course covering a range of paper
and fabric manipulation techniques inspired
by traditional printmaking and the textile arts.
Techniques may include: etching, collagraph, lino
and screen printing as well as the fabric art forms
of Shibori with silk, natural dye vats and batik.
Learn four techniques per term. No experience
necessary but returning students will build upon
their knowledge.
Thursday 6 Feb • 6:30pm - 8:30pm • $270 • 9 Classes
Thursday 23 Jul • 6:30pm - 8:30pm • $270 • 9 Classes
With Jessica Stalenberg

Relief Printing With Lino
A practical, fun approach to lino printing. Learn the
fundamentals of drawing and carving your image,
the inking and printing process. Discover how to
transcribe your photos, images and drawings into
a finished artwork. Explore different techniques,
including B&W prints, multi-coloured prints and
watercolour prints. Suitable for all levels.
Sunday 29 Mar • 10am - 4pm • $195
Sunday 31 May • 10am - 4pm • $195
With Mark Rowden

Textile printing is dynamic, productive, challenging
and playful. Using the local environment as the
starting point, explore creative mindfulness,
embrace chance and imperfection and produce
your own unique prototype textile design directly
onto fabric using Julie’s LookDrawPrint process.
Sunday 1 Mar • 10am - 4pm • $345
Sunday 6 Sept • 10am - 4pm • $345
With Julie Paterson

WOOD CARVING
Kikezuri Carving
Kikezuri is a style of Japanese carving in which
small shapes and forms are carved for the simple
purpose of making something you can keep in your
pocket or hold in your hand. It is an ancient and
wooden stress reliever, where the act of freestyle
carving becomes a form of relaxation in itself. The
finished product is smooth and warm, and can be
something as simple as a wooden pebble, or a
little more complex.
Saturday 19 Sep • 9am - 1pm • $130

NEW

With Jeff Donne

Carve a Swedish Butter Spreader
Start your wood carving journey by learning to make
traditional Swedish butter spreaders from a tree. Once
made and used, these lovely spreaders are better than
boring old butter knives!
Saturday 19 Sep • 1:30pm - 5:30pm • $130
With Jeff Donne

NEW

Carve a Little Marionette Puppet
Learn the old and nearly forgotten craft of carving
a stringed marionette puppet straight from a small
branch. Discover how every tree has hidden in it a
whole family of puppets, and how to use a range
of slow carving techniques to find your very own
timeless companion.
Saturday 15 Feb • 10am - 4pm • $195
Sunday 3 May • 10am - 4pm • $195
Saturday 5 Dec • 10am - 4pm • $195
Sunday 6 Dec • 10am - 4pm • $195
With Jeff Donne
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“I love teaching at this place.
As we go about our day
making spoons and piles
of wood shavings, there is
always a buzz of creative
folk learning a massive range
of crafts and skills. From
haloumi cheese making to
laughter yoga, I want to do
them all!”
- Jeff Donne

Carve a Spoon
Try the traditional art of carving wooden spoons,
using a responsibly sourced log. Under Jeff’s
guidance, safely and unhurriedly create a beautiful
wooden spoon using an axe, a knife and your
hands. All you need is a willingness to whittle.
Sunday 16 Feb • 10am - 4pm • $195
Saturday 2 May • 10am - 4pm • $195
Saturday 4 Jul • 10am - 4pm • $195
Sunday 5 Jul • 10am - 4pm • $195
Sunday 20 Sep • 10am - 4pm • $195
With Jeff Donne

northsydneycentre.com.au
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FOOD
Bagel Making
Learn to make the real deal with “Dough
Raiser and Brooklynite” Michael Shafran and head
baker Adrien Chrunyk of Brooklyn Boy Bagels. Make
real NY style bagels by hand. Lunch on bagels,
cream cheese and babka! Take home delicious,
warm bagels!
Saturday 21 Mar • 11am - 2:30pm • $135
Saturday 5 Sep • 11am - 2:30pm • $135

Artisan Bread Baking:
Working With Pre-ferments
Flour, Water, Salt & Yeast is all you need! If you
already have some experience with baking your
own bread, let’s take the technique to the next
level with the use of pre-ferments. Whether it’s a
sourdough starter, poolish or biga, it’s all about
flavour development.
Sunday 15 Mar • 10am - 2pm • $150
Sunday 21 Jun • 10am - 2pm • $150

With Brooklyn Boy Bagel

With Brigit Marx

Artisan Bread Baking – Basics

NEW

Eat your way to better health with delicious, homebaked artisan bread! It’s easier to make than you
think and it tastes great and, to make it, all you
need is flour, water, salt and yeast!
Sunday 9 Feb • 10am - 2pm • $150
Sunday 3 May • 10am - 2pm • $150
With Brigit Marx

NEW

Indian Vegetarian Curry
Learn the simple art of real home cooked Indian
vegetarian food. Using a colourful range of fresh
humble vegetables and pantry ingredients, learn
the techniques to create and enjoy a delicious
traditional Indian thali.

Please note classes are subject to change and may
be cancelled if minimum numbers are not reached.
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Sunday 5 Apr • 10am - 2pm • $150
Sunday 14 Jun • 10am - 2pm • $150
With Anup Arora, Spice Vine

northsydneycentre.com.au

Scones & Afternoon Tea
Love food? Love books? Love the gentle art of
afternoon tea? Join Barbara Sweeney in this special
scone making class where you make batches of
scones using ingredients bought direct from farmers
– yes, even the wheat – and cook recipes from
different cookery writers’ recipe books, designed to
showcase different methods of making scones, plain
and fancy.
Sunday 22 Mar • 11pm - 3pm • $100
Sunday 28 Jun • 11pm - 3pm • $100
Sunday 25 Oct • 11pm - 3pm • $100
With Barbara Sweeney

All About Baking
All About Baking covers the fundamentals of baking,
including making a biscuit dough, mastering the
famous CWA scones, taking the fear out of short
crust pastry and tips and tricks on how to make the
perfect cake.
Saturday 27 Jun • 1:30pm - 4:30pm • $100
With CWA Sydney City

NEW

Jams and Preserves
Interested in learning how to make jam, pickles and
preserves? This hands-on workshop gives you all
the tips and tricks to get you started. Leave with
samples and the know how to make classic jam
and traditional pickle recipes to master at home.
Saturday 14 Mar • 1:30pm - 4:30pm • $100
With CWA Sydney City

For all food classes, please wear enclosed shoes and bring
your apron, containers and your favourite sharp knife.
northsydneycentre.com.au
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For full program of workshops check our website

northsydneycentre.com.au

Wholesome Baking, Which
Happens To Be Gluten Free
Learn to make and care for a brown rice sourdough
starter. Using Holly’s established starter, produce a
sourdough rice and linseed loaf; hot honey glazed
cornbread; light leavened walnut pastry - to fill with
seasonal goodness; a nut butter biscuit; nutless
pear cake slice and sweet almond pastry to fill with
a non-dairy custard and top with glazed fruits.
Sunday 17 May • 11am - 2:30pm • $190
With Holly Davis

NEW

Cook Once, Eat Twice!
Discover all the principles for eating a
nourishing wholefood diet including a variety of
recipes to assist you in being a healthy wholefoody
every day. For example, a simple pot of beans and
grains cooked at a point in the week to suit you,
may then make… a soup, salad, main, snack or
dessert by adding other seasonal ingredients and
using a variety of cooking styles.
Sunday 16 Aug • 11am - 2:30pm • $190
With Holly Davis

The Vegan At Your Table
Learn to stock your pantry and make a
versatile selection of delicious recipes, everyone
can enjoy. Prepare mineral rich mushroom broth;
fermented nut butter spreads; lunch box snacks
to sustain; nutrient dense, dressings and sauces;
tempeh curry filling for pocket pies and learn uses for
seaweeds. Finish with sweet wholesome desserts.
Sunday 1 Mar • 11am - 2:30pm • $190
With Holly Davis

NEW

See website for our classes, workshop and
pop up events northsydneycentre.com.au
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NEW

“I love Lisa and Jo and their
team’s commitment to creating
such a vibrant hub. Their
dedication to offering the widest
range of possibilities to NS locals
and beyond is exceptional. I love
the warmth created under their
umbrella. Being a regular stall
holder and teacher there I feel I
am contributing to their vision.”
- Holly Davis

Macrobiotic Wholefood
Grazing, For All
An introduction to Macrobiotic principles. Prepare
simple to make recipes for savoury and sweet simmered, steamed, fried, grilled, fermented and raw
dishes to cater for all tastes. Understand the value of
ferments and seaweeds and how to prepare the most
digestible beans, grains, animal foods, vegetables,
fruits, nuts and seeds.This is a class about eating
well prepared wholefoods and learning which are
most appropriate to you and your needs.
Sunday 1 Nov • 11am - 2:30pm • $190
With Holly Davis

NEW
northsydneycentre.com.au
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LIFESTYLE
No-Tox Cleaning

Zonta - Birthing Kit Assembly

Don’t know where to start with detoxing your home
of chemical-laden, plastic-ridden products in the
kitchen, bathroom and laundry? Join Kirsty from
Parva: Little Things’ No-Tox Cleaning workshop
to learn how to swap out the bad and ugly for the
fresh, clean and good.

Donate your time to help Zonta International
assemble 600 birthing kits. The kits
assist developing countries to reduce
infant and maternal death. Book online at
northsydneycentre.com.au
Saturday 7 Mar • 1pm - 4pm • $5

Sunday 5 Apr • 3pm - 5pm • $80
With Kirtsy Mootz

Bicycle Maintenance

Mahjong: Beginners Level 1 & 2
Sharpen your mind playing this time-honoured
game of strategy. Learn the rules, strategies and
expand the hand you play.
Thursday 6:15pm - 9:15pm • $290 • 9 Classes • 4 Terms
Saturday 9am - 12pm • $290 • 9 Classes • 4 Terms NEW
With Ron Yap

Bring your bike and learn to fix a puncture and
adjust brakes and gears. Master basic repairs
and learn to do your own general maintenance.
Supported by North Sydney Council.
Saturday 15 Feb, 6 Jun, 3 Oct, 21 Nov • 9am - 12pm • $10

Cycling In The City
Get the skills and confidence to ride on North
Sydney streets. Learn the art of gracious cycling,
simple positioning techniques and route planning to
make riding from A to B more enjoyable. Supported
by North Sydney Council.
See northsydneycentre.com.au for dates and
booking details.

Check In & Tune Up
From the brakes to the bells your bicycle receives
a free 10-15 minute ‘tune up’ by a bicycle expert
while you observe. It’s first come - first served
from 8am-12pm at Northside Produce Market.
Supported by North Sydney Council.

Mahjong: Social Players
Enjoy your social game as you enhance your skill,
strategy and calculation. Social players need two
terms experience or equivalent.
Thursday 6:15pm - 9:15pm • $190 • 9 Classes • 4 Terms
Saturday 9am - 12pm • $190 • 9 Classes • 4 Terms NEW
With Ron Yap
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1 Feb • 7 Mar • 18 Apr • 16 May •
15 August • 5 Sept • 17 Oct • 5 Dec

FREE

check for new and updated workshops and
events at www.northsydneycentre.com.au

northsydneycentre.com.au

TRAVEL
Subscribe to our e-newsletter for free
ticket offers, and news and events!

Japan Travel
Japan is a fascinating, wealthy, technologically
advanced country, but culturally so different
from Western countries - making a first visit to
Japan enjoyable yet tense. This class moves
outside guidebook travel tips to provide the
unpublished tips to help you enjoy Japan
stress free.
Saturday 22 Feb • 9:30am - 1pm • $50
Saturday 20 Jun • 9:30am - 1pm • $50
With Jeff Burgess & Jen Holt and Mike & Tracey Kent

Trekking the Himalayas
A trek in the Himalayas is much more than
the trek itself. It’s a compelling experience
that lasts forever. Explore the mountains, the
culture, the people and yourself. Discover
what’s possible and learn what’s involved.
Saturday 7 March • 10am - 12:30pm • $50
Saturday 28 Nov • 10am - 12:30pm • $50

NEW

With Emma Huffam & Trevor Builder

New York City and Beyond
Gain secret tips, knowledge and the
confidence to travel like a local. Find out
places to go - restaurants, wine bars, cafes,
museums, art galleries, theatre and sporting
events in “the city that never sleeps.”
Wednesday 25 March • 6:30 - 9pm • $30
With Kaye Higgins

NEW
northsydneycentre.com.au
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LANGUAGES
Not sure which level? Call us to discuss on 02 9922 2299

Spanish
Beginners

Beginners

Thursday 10am - 12pm • $260 • 8 Classes • 4 Terms
Wednesday 6:30pm - 8:30pm • $260 • 8 Classes • 4 Terms

Focus on language in everyday situations; basic
conversation, greetings, useful vocabulary and
some cultural immersion. Verbs, conjugation,
elementary discourse and grammar are included

Beginners Next Step
Monday 6:30pm - 8:30pm • $260 • 8 Classes • 4 Terms
Thursday 12:30pm - 2:30pm • $260 • 8 Classes • 4 Terms

Intermediate
Tuesday 6:30pm - 8:30pm • $260 • 8 Classes • 4 Terms

Beginners Next Step

With Marilo Corral Prado

Check website for term dates northsydneycentre.com.au

Fun and interactive for students who have
completed Beginners. Achieve sufficient
linguistic competence to understand and respond
appropriately to everyday situations.

Italian
Beginners
Monday 10am - 2pm • $240 • 8 Classes • 4 Terms

Intermediate

Beginners Next Step

You have studied for 6 to 9 months and are keen
to build confidence in various daily life situations,
have a conversation using future and past tense.
This class is mostly conducted in French and
participation is expected.

Tuesday 6:30pm - 8:30pm • $240 • 8 Classes • 4 Terms

Intermediate Conversation
Wednesday 10pm - 12pm • $240 • 8 Classes • 4 Terms

Intermediate Evening
Wednesday 6:30pm - 8:30pm • $240 • 8 Classes • 4 Terms
With Gianna Di Genua

Intermediate Next Step
For students who have studied for 18 months and
are keen to build more confidence and gain a
high level of conversation. Students will be using
past and conditional tense and introducing the
subjunctive tense (French).

French
Beginners with Dominique Partridge
Monday 6:30pm - 8:30pm • $240 • 8 Classes • 4 Terms

Beginners Next Step Nathalie Suet
Tuesday 12:30pm - 2:30pm • $240 • 8 Classes • 4 Terms

Advanced Conversation

Check website for term dates northsydneycentre.com.au

Intermediate with Nathalie Suet

Designed for students with a minimum 3 years
study who wish to engage in active conversation
and gain a deeper understanding of the language
and culture. Engage in lively discussions and
debates on a variety of topics. Some grammatical
points will be covered when needed.
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Monday 6:30pm - 8:30pm • $240 • 8 Classes • 4 Terms

Intermediate next step with Nathalie Suet
Thursday 6:30pm - 8:30pm • $240 • 8 Classes • 4 Terms

Advanced Conversation with Nathalie Suet
Tuesday 12:30pm- 2:30pm • $240 • 8 Classes • 4 Terms

northsydneycentre.com.au

Check website for start dates northsydneycentre.com.au
Le Club de Lecture
A fun, relaxed and social book club. An evening
of French conversation for advanced speakers.
La mare au diable de George Sand
Monday 3 Feb • 6.30pm - 8.30pm • $20

Le collier rouge de Jean-Christophe Rufin
Mon 27 April • 6.30pm - 8.30pm • $20

La femme au carnet rouge d’Antoine Laurain
Monday 21 Sept • 6.30pm - 8.30pm • $20
With Dominique Partridge

NEW
northsydneycentre.com.au
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MIND AND MOVEMENT
AEROBIC

BODY AND CORE

Staying Young & Active

Body Conditioning

Mix of high and low impact exercises suited for over
50s welcoming all fitness levels.

Total Body Conditioning is a music based, no
equipment, standing and mat based, low impact
muscle toning class. Use your own body weight to
help burn fat, build strength, increase endurance,
reshape and improve muscle mass.

Low Impact
Monday 10am - 11am • $120 • 9 Classes • 4 Terms

High + Low
Tuesday 10am - 11am • $120 • 9 Classes • 4 Terms
Thursday 9am - 10am • $120 • 9 Classes • 4 Terms
Thursday 10am - 11am • $120 • 9 Classes • 4 Terms

Wednesday 10:30am - 11:30am • $150 • 9 Classes • 4 Terms
With Marion Claridge

With Marion Claridge

Body Strength

Latino Exercise

Following the Pilates method, strengthen all
muscles, stabilise joints and heal from various
injuries and conditions.

A combination of Latin and Jazz including Salsa,
Merengue and Rumba brings fun and energy to the
class. Wear flat shoes and bring your water bottle.

Monday 12:30pm - 1:30pm • $150 • 9 Classes • 4 Terms
With Sharon Freedman

Tuesday 6:15pm - 7:15pm • $150 • 9 Classes • 4 Terms
With Giselle Peacock

Zumba
Zumba is a dynamic, exciting and effective fitness
class. Groove and shake to a fusion of Latin,
International and Pop music.
Thursday 6:15pm - 7:15pm • $150 • 9 Classes • 4 Terms
With Nancy Morales

Juggling for Fun and Fitness
Learn this fun circus skill that offers many benefits
for the mind, body and soul!
Saturday 16 May • 10am-11.30pm • $120 • 6 Classes
With John Williams

Check website for start dates northsydneycentre.com.au
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Hula Hooping
Have fun strengthening and toning your waist
while improving your co-ordination and learn to
perform clever hula tricks! Hoops provided and also
available to purchase in class.
Saturday 8 Feb • 10am - 11:30am • $165 • 8 Classes
With Bunny Star

northsydneycentre.com.au
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LOW IMPACT

BODY AND CORE

Life Changing Fitness
Join us for this gentle, low impact exercise
class with aerobic dance and strength training
components for over 50s.
Monday • 11:15am - 12:15pm • $85 • 9 Classes • 4 Terms
With Marion Claridge

Chair Fitness
A low impact, non choreographed workout
alternative to the conventional standing workouts.
Stay seated for the duration of the class and move
your upper and lower body aerobically to music.
Tuesday • 11:15am - 12:15pm • $85 • 9 Classes • 4 Terms
With Marion Claridge

Ballet Barre
Barre is a dynamic toning class that feels graceful
and fun - a conditioning exercise form like no other.
Blending the poise of ballet and pilates with the
flowing sequencing of yoga and dance, this class
is pretty, pacey and powerful. Sculpt, shape and
strengthen your body with this signature style.
Friday 9:15am - 10:15am • $150 • 9 Classes • 4 Terms
With Giselle Peacock

Changes over 50

Stretch & Strength
Rebalance your mind, body and soul by improving
your flexibility. Enhance mobility and range of
motion with anti-arthritic exercises. Improve
balance and posture. Concludes with a healing
and relaxing gong meditation.
Wednesday 9am - 10am • $150 • 9 Classes • 4 Terms
Friday 10:30am - 11:30am • $150 • 9 Classes • 4 Terms
With Heather Crowe
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Low impact, low intensity focusing on
fall prevention, balance, muscle and core
strengthening. This class helps you prevent or
recover from injuries or falls.
Thursday • 11:15am - 12:15pm • $85 • 9 Classes • 4 Terms
With Marion Claridge

ENROL ONLINE TODAY

northsydneycentre.com.au

northsydneycentre.com.au

MIND BODY & SOUL

OUTSIDE ACTIVITIES

Tai Chi: Early Morning
Tai Chi is a wonderful way to start to your day,
using energy (qi) rather than muscular strength in a
mixture of fast and slow movements - excellent for
vitality, self-awareness and relaxation.
Monday • 7am - 8am • $125 • 8 Classes • 4 Terms
With Angela Tian Zhu

Tai Chi & Qi Gong:
Enhance Mental Health
This mindful exercise improves energy and
helps when feeling low or anxious, creates inner
harmony, strengthens mental energy, and helps you
to relax and have a peaceful mind.
Mondays • 8:45am - 9:45am • $125 • 8 Classes • 4 Terms
With Angela Tian Zhu

Relaxation and Sound Healing
Sound healing uses vibrations to enter a state of
deep relaxation so the body can naturally return to
its optimal state of health and wellbeing. Make sure
you are hydrated. You may like to bring your own
pillow and eye pillow.
Wednesday • 12pm - 12:45pm • $150 • 9 Classes • 4 Terms
With Heather Crowe

Kayaking
Enjoy social kayaking in a group atmosphere while
developing paddling and fitness skills on beautiful
Middle Harbour. Includes kayak, safety gear and
instructor. Please note this course is held off site.
Saturday 1 Feb • 7:30am - 8:30am • $250 • 10 Classes
Saturday 17 Oct • 7:30am - 8:30am • $250 • 10 Classes
With Northbridge Kayaks

Tennis
Master all tennis strokes and strategies in a small
group led by a trained tennis professional. Classes
aimed at beginners. BYO racquet.
Monday • 6pm - 7pm • $330 • 10 Classes • 4 Terms
Monday • 7pm - 8pm • $330 • 10 Classes • 4 Terms
Thursday • 6pm - 7pm • $330 • 10 Classes • 4 Terms
Thursday • 7pm - 8pm • $330 • 10 Classes • 4 Terms
With Greg Lewis

northsydneycentre.com.au
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Early Morning Yoga
Enjoy a traditional yogic practice, linking breath
and movement. The practice is detoxifying and
strengthening. Focus on strength, flexibility,
alignment and enjoyment of its benefits.
Wednesday 6:30am - 7:30am • $165 • 10 Classes • 4 Terms
Friday 6:30am - 7:30am • $165 • 10 Classes • 4 Terms NEW
With Francesca Hendricks
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PILATES

YOGA
Vinyasa Flow

Pilates: Mums and Bubs

Hatha yoga asanas in a vinyasa flow style. All
levels welcome.

Exercise with your baby to improve strength,
stability and flexibility. Increase control of the
back, pelvis, hips, neck and shoulders and focus
on posture and alignment, core control, pelvic floor
strengthening and breathing technique.

Monday • 6:15pm - 7:15pm • $150 • 9 Classes • 4 Terms
With Vivienne Duvall
Wednesday • 1pm - 2pm • $150 • 9 Classes • 4 Terms
With Heather Crowe
Thursday • 1pm - 2pm • $150 • 9 Classes • 4 Terms
With Vivienne Duvall

Tuesday • 9am - 9:45am • $150 • 9 Classes • 4 Terms
With Cara Wood

Laughter Yoga
Laughter has many health promoting qualities
and is a great stress buster. This playful exercise
ends with a guided meditation. Bring yoga mat.
Donations welcome.
Sunday 5pm - 6pm • Free • 4 Classes • 4 Terms
With Usuff Omar

DANCE
DanceFIT
Groove and shake to a fusion of Latin, International
and Pop music to create a dynamic, exciting and
effective fitness class.
Tuesday 12:30pm - 1:30pm • $150 • 9 Classes • 4 Terms
With Giselle Peacock

Dance Tabata
Have fun with this high impact dance workout.
Together we dance six high energy dance moves,
giving it our all in 4 min intervals (20secs on with 10
sec break). Body parts will burn, muscles will get a
great workout and you’ll find your rhythm and sass
with hip hop moves and a throwback 90’s soundtrack.
Tuesday 7:30pm - 8:15pm • $150 • 9 Classes • 4 Terms
With Reena Garcia

NEW

Check website for start dates - northsydneycentre.com.au

Pilates
Feel stronger, more energised, flexible and
lengthened. Pilates focuses on the body’s core
architectural system - the deep stabilising postural
muscles of the spine and trunk. Pilates also
aids the treatment of back pain and helps
reduce stress.
Saturday 7:30am - 8:30am • $150 • 9 Classes • 4 Terms
Saturday 8:30am - 9:30am • $150 • 9 Classes • 4 Terms
Wednesday 7:30pm - 8:30pm • $150 • 9 Classes • 4 Terms
With Heather Crowe

Pilates For Beginners
Designed to help you achieve strength, stability
and flexibility through utilising core control. Your
muscles will be forever grateful! Experience a
beautiful connection of body and mind.
Saturday 7:30am - 8:30am • $150 • 9 Classes • 4 Terms
With Andressa Sanfelice

northsydneycentre.com.au
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MIND AND MOVEMENT WEEKLY PLANNER

LUNCHTIME

MORNING

EARLY MORNING

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Tai Chi

Early Morning Yoga

7am - 8am

Tai Chi & Qi Gong
8:45am - 9:45am

WEDNESDAY

6:30am - 7:30am

Pilates: Mums & Bubs

Stretch & Strength

9am - 9:45am

SYA* - Low Impact

9am - 10am

10am - 11am

10am - 11am

SYA

Body Conditioning

Life Changing Fitness

Chair Fitness

Relaxation & Sound
Healing

11:15am - 12:15pm

Body Strength

12:30pm - 1:30pm

11:15am - 12:15pm

DanceFIT

12:30pm - 1:30pm

10:30am - 11:30am

12pm - 12:45am

Yoga: Vinyasa Flow
1pm - 2pm

Tennis

EVENING

6pm - 7pm

Latino Exercise

Vinyasa Flow Yoga
6:15pm - 7:15pm

Tennis

7pm - 8pm
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6:15pm - 7:15pm

Dance Tabata

7:30pm - 8:15pm

Pilates

7:30pm - 8:30pm

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Pilates

7:30am - 8:30am

Early Morning Yoga
6:30am - 7:30am

Beginners Pilates
7:30am - 8:30am

Kayaking

7:30am - 8:30am

Pilates

SYA Hi + Low
9am - 10am

SYA Hi + Low
10am - 11am

8:30am - 9:30am

Ballet Barre

9:15am - 10:15am

Stretch & Strength
10:30am - 11:30am

Juggling

10am - 11:30am

Hula Hooping

10am - 11:30am

Changes Over 50
11:15am - 12:15pm

Yoga: Vinyasa Flow
1pm - 2pm

Tennis

6pm - 7pm

Zumba

Laughter Yoga

6:15pm - 7:15pm

5pm - 6pm

Tennis

7pm - 8pm

SEE WEBSITE FOR ALL COURSE DETAILS *SYA - STAYING YOUNG AND ACTIVE
northsydneycentre.com.au
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MUSIC CLASSES
Violin

INSTRUMENTS

Discover the unique sounds and texture of music
playing this beautiful instrument. Learn to hold the
violin correctly, use the bow with sensitivity and
play simple tunes. Gain basic music reading skills
and the confidence to continue.

Beginners
Tuesday 6:15pm - 7:15pm • $230 • 10 Classes • 4 Terms

Intermediate
Tuesday 7:30pm - 8:30pm • $230 • 10 Classes • 4 Terms

Study pieces from Baroque, Classical, Romantic and
Contemporary music periods. Extend your technique
and sound through ensemble and solo playing.
With Justin White

Harmonica
Start from the beginning then move through Neil
Young and into the blues. Using the 10 hole diatonic
harmonica (or blues harp) and even get train songs
happening. A must for any harp player!

Beginners
Sunday 9 Feb • 10am - 1pm • $180 • 4 Classes
Sunday 3 May • 10am - 1pm • $180 • 4 Classes

Intermediate
Sunday 14 June • 10am - 1pm • $180 • 4 Classes

The intermediate course moves further into the
blues. Open to those who have completed the
basics course.
With Matthew Roberts

Ukulele Beginners
Join the fun of the ukulele explosion which is sweeping
the world. Quick and easy to learn in a fun setting. Play
tunes straight away and take away the knowledge and
fundamentals to continue your learning experience. The
Ukulele brings a smile to every face.
Sunday 22 & 29 March • 1pm - 4pm • $150 • 2 Classes
Sunday 14 & 21 June • 1pm - 4pm • $150 • 2 Classes
With John Chandler
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Please note classes are subject to change and may be
cancelled if minimum numbers are not reached.

northsydneycentre.com.au

Sunday Sunset Music Sessions
Celebrate the end of Spring and the longer days of
Summer with an early evening performance in our
playground. Tables and chairs are provided, or feel
free to bring a rug, a picnic and wine. Indoors, if
raining. Families are welcome. Check our website
for details.
Sunday 18 Oct • 5:30pm - 7:30pm • $20 - Kids under 12 Free

northsydneycentre.com.au
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Choir: Songs About Critters

SINGING
Choir: Songs About Travelling
Travelling – it’s a universal experience, and there
are so many songs about it. Songs about modes of
transport (Proud Mary, Brand New Key) and exotic
locales (Marrakesh Express, Kokomo). Road songs
(Route 66, King Of The Road). Songs about leaving
(It’s All Over Now Baby Blue) and about coming
home (Sweet Home Chicago).
No singing experience necessary.
Monday 3 Feb • 7:30pm - 9pm • $180 • 9 Classes

NEW

With Rob Bullen

Think Grey Seal, The Lion Sleeps Tonight or Eye
Of The Tiger. How about Werewolves of London?
Suggestions are welcome for this light-hearted
thematic choir. No singing experience necessary.
Join us in the jungle.
Monday 27 July • 7:30pm - 9pm • $180 • 9 Classes
With Rob Bullen

NEW

Choir: Paul Simon
The songs of the great songwriter Paul Simon - all
his hits from the early Simon and Garfunkel days
to his latest release “Stranger to Stranger” and
including his wonderful songs inspired by the
music of South Africa, Brazil, Puerto Rico and Peru.
Expect to sing some great songs in harmony in
this part-choir, part joyous singalong. No previous
experience necessary. All you need is your voice.
Monday 12 Oct • 7:30pm - 9pm • $180 • 9 Classes
With Christina Mimmocchi

NEW

World Music Singing
Be introduced to songs of spirit from all over
the world. Singer songwriter Miriam Lieberman
has spent decades learning songs from different
cultures with a particular interest in African music.
If you love to sing and have fun doing so with
others, this is the course for you.
Wednesday 19 Feb • 6:15am - 7:15pm • $120 • 6 Classes
Wednesday 20 May • 6:15am - 7:15pm • $120 • 6 Classes
With Miriam Lieberman

Choir on a Wire: Leonard Cohen
We celebrate the songs of the great songwriter and
poet Leonard Cohen with the return of Choir on a
Wire (a nod to his famous song “Bird on a Wire”)
which started here back in 2007. Part-choir, part
joyous singalong. Sing Cohen’s wonderful songs
that celebrate life and love and laughter.
No previous experience necessary. All you need
is your voice.
Monday 27 April • 7:30pm - 9pm • $180 • 9 Classes
With Christina Mimmocchi

Check website for term dates - northsydneycentre.com.au
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Friday Lunchtime Choir
Join this warm, fun, friendly, relaxed group. You
get to choose the songs - anywhere from A White
Sportscoat to Wild Thing. Then join us for coffee
nearby afterwards. No experience needed.
All voices welcome.
Friday 12:30pm - 2pm • $170 • 8 Classes • 4 Terms

Concert Dates
Friday 27 Mar • Friday 26 Jun • Friday18 Sep •
Fri 4 Dec • 1pm - 2pm FREE
With Mary Kiani

northsydneycentre.com.au
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CHILDREN’S ACTIVITIES
After School Care

Music and Movement

Afternoon activities include handball, soccer and
cricket, board games, puzzles, arts and crafts
including pottery, mosaics, knitting and sewing,
cooking, music, dance, film and Homework Club.

Children discover the fundamental connection of
body and voice to music. These highly regarded,
fun filled classes cleverly integrate music education
while enhancing your child’s development. The
integrity of the program is still recognised by many
families including professional musicians, who have
enrolled their children for years.

Term 1: Wednesday 29 Jan - Friday 10 April
Term 2: Tuesday 28 April - Friday 3 July
Term 3: Tuesday 21 July - Friday 25 Sept
Term 4: Monday 12 Oct - Wednesday 16 Dec

bridgestomusic.com.au
Check website for term dates and prices

Ages 7 to 12 years

2.5 to 3yrs

Accepting enrolments for 2021 in Term 4, 2020.
Enrol online at www.northsydenycentre.com.au
$29 per child, per afternoon.

3 - 4yrs

Friday • 9:30am - 10am • $120 • 8 Classes • 4 Terms

Friday • 10:15am - 11am • $168 • 8 Classes • 4 Terms

4 - 5yrs

COMMUNITY INITIATIVES

Friday 2 Aug • 11:15am - 12pm • $168 • 8 Classes • 4 Terms
With Simona Green

Smith Family Christmas Collection

House of Welcome Food Drive
During April and May we are asking for your help
as we fill the shelves for asylum seekers and
refugees at the House of Welcome food bank.
Simply bring your bag of shopping to the Centre
and we will arrange delivery to the House of
Welcome. Spread the word amongst friends and
work colleagues – every bag makes a difference!
April and May
Check our website for a list of suggested food and toiletry items

Entertainment Book
Help us fundraise for Explorers Playgroup.
Get your digital copy - available year round.

entbook.com.au/200w977
Check website for collection dates and
suggested gift ideas
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EXPLORERS PLAYGROUP

Creative play sessions for under 5’s, spread across
three light-filled rooms and a beautiful playground.
Experienced play leaders set up a wide range
of activities to suit the needs of children, with
an emphasis on child-initiated play supervised
by a parent or carer in a relaxed and friendly
environment. Check our website, Instagram and
Facebook for more details.
Playgroup Dates 2020:
Term 1: Tuesday 28 Jan - Thursday 9 April
Term 2: Tuesday 28 April - Thursday 2 July
Term 3: Tuesday 21 July -Thursday 24 Sept
Term 4: Tuesday 13 Oct - Thursday 16 Dec

Prices:
$7 • 1 child up to 12 months
$10 • 1 child 12 - 24 months
$14 • 1 child 24 months - 5 years Bring up to 3 siblings
$14 • Family rate - up to 3 children 0 - 5 years
$70 / $100/ $140 Playgroup Pass - 11 visits

Check website and social media for special events.
@explorersplaygroup
@playgroupnthsyd

DISCOUNT PARKING
RIDGE STEET CAR PARK.
northsydneycentre.com.au
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VENUE HIRE

Check website for availability and prices

northsydneycentre.com.au
For bookings call 02 9922 2299
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PARTY HIRE

5 LARGE SUNLIT ROOMS

SEMI-COMMERCIAL KITCHEN

EVENT AND MEETING ROOM HIRE

ADVENTURE PLAYGROUND
northsydneycentre.com.au
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Left to right: Pim Hodge, Michelle Nixon

PIM HODGE

MICHELLE NIXON

Pottery Teacher

Assistant to The Director

“The North Sydney Community Centre, previously
known as the Leisure Centre, fondly known to some as
“Leisure”. Same place, different name, hard won and
continuing to grow apace.

“I seek out places to belong and people to talk to.
What a godsend when I discovered North Sydney
Community Centre, in 1997, having moved from
Queensland with my husband and toddler. It has
been my haven. Playgroup gave me contact,
connections and some long-time friendships.
Volunteering gave me purpose. Working here gives
me confidence, friendships, an abundance of people
to talk to and fulfils my need to belong. I support
and feel supported by the staff, volunteers and all
who visit here. It is a place where I can be me and
just be. This place is so special and brings so much
to so many. Proof of its significant importance is in
its longevity and its success from year to year. What
a discovery? Glad I found it and have it in my life.
Happy here since 1997.”

I have loved teaching here, from my very first class,
nervous and voice shaking in what was then the pottery
room, where if you were very quiet you could hear the
walls being eaten. Today it is known as the Art Room and
is multifunctional, and I still love teaching here. I have
been supported by three amazing Directors, even at my
most difficult. The guys in the office are super helpful,
funny and kind, and if you ever need comforting and a
hug go to Michelle (I adore this woman).
I have a special place in my heart for the guys in After
School Care who I call my friends even if I do put heavy
stuff in the bins. Thanks everyone and here’s to another
forty years!!“
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CONNECT WITH US
ENROL ONLINE

ENROLMENT CONDITIONS

northsydneycentre.com.au

REFUNDS: Provided with minimum five working days
notice prior to course commencement. All refunds
incur a $20 admin fee.

Phone: 02 9922 2299

CANCELLED COURSE: Courses require a minimum
number of enrolments to proceed. You will receive a
full refund and be contacted if a course is cancelled.

Email: info@northsydneycentre.com.au
North Sydney Community Centre
220 Miller Street, North Sydney

TRANSFERS: Permitted in the same term free of
charge if five days notice is given before the course
starts and provided the class you are transferring to
is not full.

SOCIAL MEDIA

CONFIRMATION: Enrolment is not confirmed until
payment is made in full, at which time a receipt is
emailed to you.

northsydneycommunitycentre
northsideproducemarket
explorersplaygroup

MATERIALS: Please confirm course is proceeding
before purchasing any requested materials.

@nthsydcentre
@nthsydmkts
@playgroupnthsyd

CONCESSIONS: On selected courses we offer a 25%
concession to pension card holders and full time
students with valid ID. See website for details.
ELIGIBILITY: Unless otherwise stated, students must
be over 18 years of age to enrol.

LOCATION AND TRANSPORT

PRIVACY: Please see website for details.

Free parking on weekends in Ridge Street Car Park,
except on special Council events. See North Sydney
Council website for details.
For bus routes and train information Transport
Info Line on 131 500 or www.transportnsw.info
North Sydney Train Station: 10 minute walk via
Miller St to North Sydney Community Centre
NSCC is wheelchair and pram accessible

DISCLAIMER

E-NEWSLETTER: By enrolling in a class, free event
or paid event you will be subscribed to receive our
weekly e-newsletter, you can unsubscribe from this
at any point.
DATES/COSTS: Check our website for current start
dates/costs. Prices and scheduling may change
without notice.
MAKE UP CLASSES: No make up classes for students
who miss a session during term.

See website for full terms and conditions

The North Sydney Community Centre (NSCC) is not liable for any injury sustained during or as a result of any exercise or other class.
We recommend you consult with your healthcare professional before choosing to participate in any class or make any lifestyle changes
based on advice received from our tutors. By choosing to attend classes at the NSCC you acknowledge that you do so at your own risk.

northsydneycentre.com.au
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North Sydney Community Centre
Phone: 02 9922 2299 Email: info@northsydneycentre.com.au
220 Miller Street, North Sydney, 2060

www.northsydneycentre.com.au

Cover Image: Flore Vallery Radot, The flo Show
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